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Abstract
The biotic and abiotic components of ecosystems affect each other through complex interactions and processes. These
dynamic interactions give ecosystems their distinct identities and provide ecosystem services critical to human survival
(e.g. water, energy and nutrients). However, human activities (e.g. commercial forestry, agriculture) have placed increasing
demands on specific ecosystem services. The effect of these activities on ecosystem processes has been the focus of numerous Water Research Commission (WRC) studies. Some of these have determined man’s impact on plant-water use, biomass
production (energy) and water use efficiency (biomass produced per unit of water transpired, termed productive green-water
use). For example, measurements of evapotranspiration (ETa) from different vegetation types showed that annual water
use is strongly related to the proportion of the year in which a dense canopy of transpiring leaves is maintained. Thus,
evergreen vegetation such as riparian fynbos and plantations of introduced tree species exhibit a relatively high annual
ETa, when compared to seasonal grasslands and deciduous trees that only maintain their transpiring canopy during summer. Quantification of the annual volumes of water used by these different vegetation types, under differing climatic and
site conditions, has been possible through these studies. At a stand scale, measurements of the different components of
evapotranspiration have allowed the partitioning of beneficial (transpiration) and non-beneficial (evaporation) fluxes. At
a catchment scale measurements have quantified the proportional allocation of water to the different components of the
water balance. Three case studies are presented to illustrate this. In a stand of Jatropha curcas, measurements of daily total
evaporation rates during December to February (summer) on clear hot days ranged between 3 mm·d-1 to 4 mm·d-1. However,
due to the deciduous nature of the species, water use was negligible (< 1 mm·d-1) during winter (May to August). At a catchment scale, studies in a montane grassland ecosystem of the KwaZulu-Natal Drakensberg showed that the partitioning of the
main hydrological fluxes into streamflow and evaporation was dependent on the wetness of the hydrological year. In average
to wet years (>1 200 mm precipitation) the hydrological flux was equally split between evaporation (650 mm) and runoff
(550 mm), while in drier years evaporation became the dominating component of the water balance (752 mm vs. 356 mm,
respectively). The data provided an important baseline for comparison with other impacted ecosystems (especially commercial forestry). Finally, results of a variety of studies on the growth and water use of indigenous trees growing in natural
forest and plantation systems suggest that, compared to introduced tree species, indigenous species use substantially less
water, show lower water use efficiency, and grow more slowly. Advantages to such indigenous systems potentially include
lower management costs, higher product values, a wider range of non-wood products and a lower hydrological impact. Their
usefulness may be greatest on sensitive sites (e.g. riparian zones, water-stressed catchments, land cleared of alien plants,
land with a high erosion risk, degraded forest) where land use systems with a reduced environmental impact are required.
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Introduction
The biotic and abiotic components of ecosystems affect each
other through complex interactions and processes. These
dynamic interactions give ecosystems their distinct identities
and provide ecosystem functions critical to human survival
(e.g. energy, water and nutrients). Natural ecosystems are
‘self-regulating’ since they contain feedback mechanisms
which function to maintain the components of the system
in one or other of its equilibrium or stable states. Human
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activities (e.g. commercial forestry, agriculture and mining)
have placed increasing demands on some ecosystem services,
particularly those affected by the market economy. The
effect of these activities on ecosystem functioning has been
the focus of numerous WRC studies where the objectives
have been to study man’s impact on both water utilization
and biomass production (water use efficiency). The results
from these studies are critical for water-resource planning
and management and policy implementation to provide for
the growing demand for water and to reduce the degradation of water resources (Jewitt, 2002; Brauman et al., 2007).
Any dryland-cultivation activity which uses more water than
the natural vegetation has the potential to negatively affect
ecosystem functioning, particularly in terms of water-related
impacts. Under Section 36(2) of the National Water Act of
South Africa (NWA, Act No. 36 of 1998) a streamflow reduction activity (SFRA) is defined as ‘... any activity … [that] ...
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Streamflow (mm) : 1 October 1993 - 30 September 1994

Figure 1
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is likely to reduce the availability of water in a watercourse
to the Reserve, to meet international obligations, or to other
water users significantly.’ Plantation forestry with introduced
trees is (rightly or wrongly) currently the only declared SFRA
in South Africa (Dye and Versfeld, 2007). There is an urgent
need to assess the water use impacts of not only current, but
also of any future land use changes involving the wide-scale
cultivation of other crops.
So, while work continues on improving our understanding of the water use of existing vegetation types in South
Africa, attention has also been given to crops likely to be more
extensively cultivated in future, especially where significant
knowledge gaps in terms of water use exist. These knowledge
gaps are of particular concern in a dry country such as South
Africa, where total evaporation from vegetation accounts for
the greatest loss of water from catchments. Accurate estimates
of water use are fundamental to gaining a good understanding
of the hydrological impacts of a specific plant species or vegetation type. Where large-scale changes in vegetation cover are
proposed, this aspect becomes particularly important because
the differences in total evaporation between the current and the
proposed vegetation ultimately translate into changes in available streamflow from that catchment (Le Maitre et al., 2007a;
Le Maitre et al., 2007b; Jewitt, 2006). Consequently, largescale changes in land use could have significant hydrological
implications if the water use of the introduced species were
significantly different to that of the vegetation it would replace.
To understand the effect of changing land use on water also
requires knowledge of the natural ‘baseline’ vegetation where
the concept of incremental water use has been developed in
South Africa. In this paper we focus on 3 important land uses
where detailed water use studies have been undertaken in WRC
projects.

Grassland water use
The major catchment areas for South Africa’s water resources
are covered by natural grasslands which occupy approximately 29% (350 000 km 2) of the country (SANBI, 2011).
These areas have a relatively cool climate, and have an annual
rainfall of between 600 mm·yr-1 and 1 200 mm·yr-1. These
areas coincide with the afforestation zones for introduced
commercial tree species, whose site requirements for growth
are mostly limited by the availability of soil water. Given
that the total area under introduced commercial tree species in South Africa in 2008 was 1.23 x 106 ha (mainly in
the high-rainfall grassland catchment areas of Mpumalanga
and KwaZulu-Natal) and combined with the continued and
growing demand for timber (Godsmark, 2009), there can be
no doubt that afforestation will have a further impact on the
country’s already scarce water supplies. Most of the research
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into predicting hydrological change due to afforestation has
been to quantify the water use of the introduced tree species. Very little research has been directed at determining the
water use of natural communities. To quantify the effects of
afforestation and agriculture, it is necessary to have information on the evaporation losses from natural vegetation to
provide a management baseline.
Traditionally, estimates of water use of vegetation in
gauged catchments are made by determining the difference between precipitation and streamflow. However, these
estimates are not precise enough to enable accurate predictions of water yield from hydrological models, and they
ignore intra-annual variability. Since the water use (total
evaporation) of mixed seasonal grasslands in high rainfall
areas is largely energy-dependent, quantification of the
surface-energy budget is the best approach for measuring
the evaporation component of the catchment water balance.
In addition, this approach allows for a better understanding
of the hydrological processes involved. In the first of the
WRC-funded studies highlighted in this paper (Everson et
al., 1998), the Bowen ratio energy balance technique was
used to measure the water use of a grassland catchment.
This was the first long-term study (5 years) in South Africa
in which all the components of the catchment water balance
(rainfall, streamflow, evaporation and soil-water storage)
were routinely measured simultaneously. The aim of this
study was to identify and quantify the principal factors
(meteorological, plant and soil) controlling the processes
of water loss in montane grasslands. Total evaporation was
measured using the Bowen ratio energy balance technique
and compared to evaporation estimated from annual precipitation and discharge data (Fig. 1). Results showed that in
normal years precipitation is equally split between evaporation and streamflow. In dry years evaporation is the dominant component of the water balance. The data were used to
develop equations to calculate annual streamflow and evaporation from the ratio of precipitation to potential evaporation
(Everson, 2000).
The average annual evaporation over the 5-year study
period was 695 mm·yr-1. Mean annual rainfall was 1 299
mm·yr-1 and therefore approximately 54% of the annual
rainfall was evaporated back into the atmosphere and was
not available for streamflow generation. The low variation in
evaporation, irrespective of the high variability in rainfall,
indicates that in the KwaZulu-Natal Drakensberg energy
and not soil moisture is the main factor limiting evaporation.
Low-rainfall years (<1 100 mm·yr-1) were generally associated with high incoming radiation (> 6 150 MJ·m-2) (Everson,
2000). The value of these baseline data lies in its usefulness
in quantifying the effects of potential land use changes (e.g.
afforestation or agriculture).
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Agroforestry water use
For fodder production
Agroforestry is a land use system where woody perennial trees
are deliberately used on the same land-management unit as
agricultural crops and/or animals (Lundgreen and Raintree,
1982). This land use system has the potential to provide
dry-season forage and fuelwood for resource-poor farmers.
Research on rural small-scale farmers in KwaZulu-Natal has
revealed many challenges limiting the profitability of these
farming enterprises. The challenges that these farmers face
include a shortage of water, expensive fertilisers, and a lack of
suitable crops.
While the potential benefits of agroforestry are well documented (Fig. 2), particular aspects of these systems need to be
adapted to suit the areas where they are introduced. An agroforestry system that has potential in South Africa is the farming of livestock alongside trees and crops (silvopasture). These
adaptations primarily involve the selection of the ideal combinations of trees, shrubs and crops that will benefit each other,
the environment and the income of the small-scale farmers.
WRC studies have shown that leguminous fodder trees (Acacia
karroo and Leucaena leucocephala) are able to provide quality
fodder with crude protein contents of 14.7% and 18.6%, respectively, compared to 3.5% crude protein of the natural veld. In
addition, temperate pasture species, Festuca arundinacea (tall
fescue) and Dactylis glomerata (cocksfoot) increased fodder
production in winter by 64% when compared to the natural
veld. The high total fodder production obtained from alley
cropping (682.91 kg·ha-1) compared to sole pasture cropping
(142.60 kg·ha-1) (pasture dry matter yields based on 4 weeks’
harvest interval) was a further demonstration that growing
pastures in combination with tree legumes may be an appropriate fodder-production technology for smallholder farmers in
communal areas.
The diurnal trends in sap flow for Acacia karroo for
December 2008 in these agroforestry systems indicated that
maximum sap-flow rates were between 10 cm·h-1 and 15 cm·h-1
for mature Acacia trees and consistently higher (20 cm·h-1 to
30 cm·h-1) for fast-growing young trees. The evergreen nature
of the indigenous Acacia trees resulted in water use in all

seasons. The introduced mulberry trees had maximum sapflow rates of 10 cm·h-1 in July 2008 increasing to 25 cm·h-1 in
October 2008, showing the reduced transpiration in winter
due to the dry conditions and deciduous nature of the trees. By
contrast Gleditsia had zero sap flow in July as it had shed all
its leaves and maximum sap-flow rates in summer (December)
of approximately 10 cm·h-1. These data showed that mulberry
had a higher water use than the Gleditsia trees. The fact that
indigenous Acacia exhibited high sap-flow rates in all seasons
was evidence that its annual water use was higher than that of
the 2 introduced deciduous species (Everson, 2009).
For biofuel production in a silvopastoral agroforestry
system
Jatropha curcas, a species from South America, elicited considerable interest in recent years as a potential income generator for small-scale farmers. The primary potential of J. curcas
was that its seeds can be used to produce biofuel – the global
demand for which is increasing dramatically as oil prices
increase. A major problem with biofuel production is that it
often requires large tracts of land, a resource that is becoming
increasingly limited under global population increase (Parfit,
2004). However, J. curcas does not require arable land as it
is able to grow in infertile, and moderately sodic and saline
soils (Mohibbe Azam et al., 2005). It is also drought-resistant,
thus able to grow in arid and semi-arid areas where it tolerates high temperatures and low soil moisture (Augustus et
al., 2002). Because of these characteristics it has been used
in land-reclamation and soil-erosion prevention (Openshaw,
2000). However, the extremely limited data available on its
potential environmental impacts (specifically water use) necessitated further study. The water use and agronomic potential
of J. curcas were the focus of 2 WRC studies, the first being
an assessment of the water use and biophysical potential of
Jatropha curcas (Holl et al., 2007), and the second focusing on
agroforestry systems for improved food production through the
efficient use of water (Everson et al., 2011).
In the first study, sap flow (transpiration) in 4-year-old
and 12-year-old Jatropha curcas trees was measured continuously for a 17-month period at 2 sites in eastern South Africa.
The heat-ratio method (Burgess et al., 2001) of the heat-pulse
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Figure 3
Diurnal variations in: (A) total
evaporation (mm) above
3-year-old Jatropha curcas
trees measured using the
EC, SR and TV techniques,
together with available
energy (mm) from solar
radiation (Rn – G) for a year
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and Savage, 2008); and (B)
transpiration (mm) in 4- and
12-year-old Jatropha curcas
trees measured using the
HPV technique (Gush, 2008)
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velocity (HPV) technique was utilised, together with measurements of meteorological variables and soil water. Sap-flow rates
varied according to tree age, season, prevailing meteorological
conditions, and soil moisture levels. During the warm and wet
summer months (Dec to Feb), daily transpiration averaged
0.6 mm·d-1 and peaked at 2 mm·d-1 for the 4-year-old trees,
while averaging 2 mm·d-1 and peaking at 5 mm·d-1 to 6 mm·d-1
for the 12-year-old trees (Fig. 3 A). Due to the deciduous nature
of the species, water use at both sites was negligible during
winter. The study concluded that the J. curcas trees studied
were conservative in their water use, and were unlikely to
transpire more water than indigenous vegetation types of the
area (Gush, 2008).
In the second study, tree-grass interactions (water dynamics
and plant productivity) within a Jatropha curcas / Pennisetum
clandestinum (Kikuyu) silvopastoral experiment were investigated (Everson et al., 2007). Amongst a range of other measurements, monitoring of total evaporation from 3-year-old
J. curcas trees using eddy covariance (EC), surface renewal
(SR) and temperature variance (TV) techniques took place over
a 12-month period (Mengistu, 2008; Abraha and Savage, 2008).
Average daily ET ranged from <1 mm·d-1 in winter to approximately 3 mm·d-1 in summer (Fig. 3 B). Preliminary results from
this study also suggest that the species uses relatively little
water compared to other vegetation types.
These examples illustrate the importance of providing
water use data on a previously unstudied vegetation type.
Before this study, a modelling approach with its inherent
uncertainties was the only alternative. Modelling (e.g. with the
use of crop factors and the FAO56 approach) is still a requirement to extrapolate site-specific measurements to a wider scale
but the availability of some observed data to ground the subsequent assumptions significantly reduces uncertainty (e.g. see
Jongschaap et al., 2009).

Indigenous tree water use
The impacts on catchment water yields, where plantations
of introduced tree species (eucalyptus, pine and wattle) have
replaced seasonally dormant grasslands and fynbos, have been
well documented in South Africa (Scott et al., 2000; Dye and
Versfeld, 2007). As a result, restrictions on further afforestation have been implemented. The total national plantation area
is unlikely to significantly expand, despite continued growth
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in demand for timber products. This situation has spurred
increased interest in the utilisation of indigenous tree species
and forests, in light of their perceived low water use, suspected
higher water use efficiency, and sometimes high value of wood
and other products such as traditional medicine and fruit. A
WRC-funded investigation of the water use and utilisable
biomass of various tree species and indigenous forests/plantations was conducted to evaluate the potential for new forms of
forestry with reduced environmental impacts and more favourable ecosystem function (Dye et al., 2008).
Mixed species/mixed age indigenous forests
Estimates of water use and water use efficiency (WUE) for
an entire forest (trees and undergrowth) were obtained for an
evergreen mixed species/mixed age indigenous afrotemperate
forest in the Southern Cape. Above-canopy total evaporation
(ET) data were recorded using scintillometry and eddy covariance measurement systems, and compared to long-term growth
data describing the increase in utilisable above-ground woody
biomass. Results indicated a relatively high annual total evaporation (933 mm) in this region of relatively low potential evaporation, as a consequence of a high all-year green leaf area and
an absence of drought stress. Stem-growth rates were low
(4.2 m3·ha-1; Dye et al., 2008) compared to commercial evenaged plantations in the vicinity, reflecting the dominance of
the few older, larger trees and suppression of many younger,
smaller trees. Despite this low water use efficiency, an economic analysis patterned on the harvesting scheme implemented in the area (Seydack, 1995) showed that the profitability
of such indigenous forests was similar to many commercial
forest plantations, as a result of higher product value and lower
management costs (Wise et al., 2011).
Indigenous tree plantations
Measurements of both total evaporation and sap flow in a
plantation of even-aged Afrocarpus (Podocarpus) falcatus
(Outeniqua yellowwood) in Magoebaskloof, Limpopo, showed
that the trees used less than half of the available soil water
originating from rainfall. The water use of the understorey vegetation was estimated to account for 66% of the total evaporation recorded in this indigenous tree system during the summer
growing season. This result highlights the important role that
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Single trees
A number of single-tree studies of growth and sap flow have
allowed comparisons of water use efficiency among a range of
indigenous and introduced commercial tree species. Hourly
transpiration in sample trees was recorded continuously over
a full year, and compared to stem growth and height increments recorded at the start and end of the measurement period.
Tree age was variable, but mostly between 3 years and 6 years.
While the water use efficiency of introduced commercial tree
species was shown to be variable, reflecting differences in species, age and site, it was nevertheless clear that the comparable
productive green water use efficiency of the 6 species of indigenous trees was relatively low (Gush and Dye, 2009). The results
for the indigenous species need to be confirmed in high-density
stands, but suggest that while water use efficiency is lower than
for introduced commercial tree species, this is also associated
with relatively low water use in indigenous tree species (Fig. 4).
Preliminary studies of water use and growth based on a
limited range of indigenous forests, plantations and single trees
have convincingly demonstrated the potential for new forms of
forestry based on indigenous species that may supplement commercial forests where environmental concerns exist. Compared
to introduced tree species, indications are that indigenous
species use substantially less water, show a lower water use
efficiency, and grow more slowly. However, advantages to
such indigenous systems potentially include lower management costs, higher product values, a wider range of non-wood
products and a lower hydrological impact which is often not
accounted for in economic assessments. Possible applications
of these results include the establishment of indigenous trees on
sensitive sites (riparian zones, water-stressed catchments, land
cleared of alien plants, land with a high erosion risk, degraded
forest) to improve land management, protect biodiversity, help
sustain catchment water yields and bring additional income to
land-owners.

Looking back
Water use concerns, primarily associated with the rapid
expansion of the commercial forestry industry, led to the
initiation of catchment hydrological research in South Africa
in 1935. This resulted in the establishment of a number of
hydrological research stations in the high-rainfall regions of
the country, and initiated the era of paired catchment experiments. Long-term paired-catchment trials aimed at assessing
the impacts on streamflow associated with land use changes
(primarily afforestation with introduced plantation tree species) were conducted over a period of approximately 50 years
(Scott et al., 2000). This period was initially characterised by
data-capture efforts, with little focus on wider-scale and more
strategic aspects such as integrated water resource management. However, once sufficiently long data sets had been
accumulated, detailed analyses were subsequently carried out,
resulting in the development of a number of tools, such as the
CSIR curves (Scott and Smith, 1997), to estimate the impacts
of afforestation on streamflow at larger scales. Research during
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Figure 4
A comparison between 1-year stem mass increment and
1-year total sap flow, for introduced commercial plantation
trees (Olbrich et al., 1996; Dye et al., 2001) and selected South
African indigenous trees (Gush and Dye, 2009)

this period was still based on a catchment water-balance
approach, where streamflow changes associated with particular treatments to the catchment were the primary interest, as
opposed to an understanding of the individual hydrological
processes causing those streamflow changes. This prompted
Bosch and Von Gadow (1990) to caution that catchment experimental results should be utilised for broad-scale decisionmaking only, and that decisions at a finer scale required more
detailed understanding of aspects such as seasonal effects and
variation in ET. Scott et al. (1999) concluded that streamflow
response was an integration of all hydrological processes in the
catchment, and that individual processes were therefore likely
to remain inadequately explained in paired catchment comparisons. Consequently, in the late 1980s/early 1990s, direct measurements of various hydrological processes started to receive
more attention. At the same time, greater recognition emerged
of the significance of evaporative losses from land surfaces
in South Africa, and a need arose to assess these losses (Dye
and Bosch, 2000). Researchers recognised the importance of
understanding entire catchment hydrological processes and
the impact of land use on all these processes, specifically the
link between streamflow and evaporative losses from surfaces.
Consequently, by the mid-1990s micrometeorological methods
such as the Bowen ratio energy balance and eddy covariance
techniques were increasingly applied to estimate evaporative
losses from land surfaces. Advances in technology (computers, etc.) required to process the vast amounts of data generated
by these techniques, as well as the availability of specialist
expertise, facilitated the estimation of total evaporation in this
way. It was also around this time that the concepts of ‘blue’ and
‘green’ water were first introduced (Falkenmark et al., 1999).
‘Green’ water represents transpiration (beneficial) and evaporation (non-beneficial) losses from surfaces, while ‘blue’ water
represents streamflow and groundwater recharge. Within the
same decade, the National Water Act (Act No. 36 of 1998) was
promulgated, which required that ‘water resources be managed, protected and used (developed, conserved and controlled)
in an equitable way which is beneficial to the public’. This
effectively enacted the need to understand transpiration (plant
water use) and evaporative losses from different land uses,
especially since it was proposed that water be managed at a
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Figure 5
Schematic
representation
of key elements
associated with
estimating the
impacts of land
use change on
water resources

catchment level. At the same time a need for greater integration of land, water and ecological resources was identified,
for catchment management to be effectively implemented
(National Water Resource Strategy ( NWRS) – DWAF, 2004).
The implementation of integrated water resource management
(IWRM) is not without its own challenges (Biswas, 2004),
particularly the availability of adequate data and information
to facilitate decision-making. In this respect, a limitation in the
quantification of green water losses for IWRM was the fact that
most techniques only quantified the losses provided by ‘point’
estimates of total evaporation. This exacerbated the problem of
extrapolating these losses to larger scales. However, with the
introduction to South Africa in early 2000 of more spatially
representative measurement techniques such as scintillometry
(Savage et al., 2010), as well as remote sensing-based evaporation estimation techniques (Jarmain et al., 2009), assessment
and verification of the impacts of land use on water resources
over wider spatial scales became achievable (Fig. 5). This
created opportunities for spatially distributed data on evaporation losses to be integrated with streamflow and rainfall data,
thereby facilitating IWRM.

Looking forward
The environmental challenges facing future researchers and
water resource managers are represented by the ‘rim’ of the
wheel illustrated in Fig. 6. In order to meet these challenges,
it is essential that the ‘hub’ of the wheel functions effectively,
with a smooth interface (‘the cogs’) between good governance, research funding and capacity-building which are
ultimately all inter-dependent (Fig. 6). Increasing population
pressures on land and water resources in South Africa are
set to continue into the future as growing demand for products and resources exceeds the capacity of present land use
systems. An improvement in efficiency of land use systems
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is required to maximise the use of scarce water resources in
particular, to increase productivity and minimise resource
degradation. A detailed understanding of the impacts of
land-management practices on watershed services (streamflow, sediment yield and water quality) and the study of
their ecosystem processes is necessary to quantify resource
utilisation and attain maximum efficiencies. Studies on a
wider range of sites are required to obtain a greater level of
precision in estimating the hydrological impacts of land use
systems at a catchment scale. Such information is required to
permit improved decision-making on optimal land use. South
Africa encompasses a wide range of climate, soil conditions,
and land use practices, and the large variety of permutations
ensure that much remains to be investigated. Improvements in
evaporation-measurement systems are required to make such
assessments less costly, less intensive, and more practical
for wider deployment. Future work is likely to see a greater
emphasis on the use of remote-sensing techniques to improve
the measurement of spatial evaporation at catchment scale.
Validation studies at ground level will remain crucial to prove
the accuracy of new techniques.
Global climate change is a challenge faced by all the
countries of the world and it is generally recognised that water
is one of the primary resources which will be impacted in an
already water-scarce country such as South Africa (Fig. 6).
Clearly the challenges faced by the South African water sector
will be compounded by the uncertainties and risks associated
with the increasing periodicity of droughts and floods.
Bioenergy in all its different forms is seen as a future
solution to the reduction of greenhouse gas emissions in
South Africa. Biofuels and biogas are options that are being
researched and proposed by the South African Government
through identification of optimal growing areas that will not
conflict with food production and water supply (Fig. 6). This
will require spatial mapping using technologies such as remote
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Figure 6
Challenges facing the management of land and water resources
in South Africa for the next 40 years

sensing, extensive knowledge of crop water use and the application of hydrological modelling to predict the impacts of
planting biofuels on water resources. In the case of biogas, the
need for integrative crop, livestock and energy solutions will
be necessary to alleviate poverty of resource-poor farmers.
Research on the potential of agroforestry systems as a possible
solution needs to be a priority in the future. Agroforestry can
also reduce the impacts of overgrazing (Fig. 6) by providing
alternative fodder for livestock and promoting food security by
provision of fruit and nuts.
South Africa is faced with unique challenges in the prevention of water pollution. The extent of this problem is
compounded by the mining industry (acid mine drainage);
agriculture (non-point source pollution); non-compliance of
municipal wastewater treatment plants combined with increasing abstraction; rapidly increasing population growth; urbanisation and increased water abstractions. As a result, a ‘waterquality crisis’ of unprecedented proportions in South Africa’s
history is facing the country (Fig. 6). This will only be solved
through strong legislative mechanisms, political will, good
governance and research. From a plant water use perspective
further research on the use of trees with the potential to use
excess water in mining areas, waste-disposal sites and in riparian buffer strips is required to ameliorate the impacts of high
pollution loads.
Morris (2011) noted that the global importance of the ecosystem services provided by rangelands (e.g. water and nutrient
cycling, fodder and energy production, erosion control, carbon
sequestration, biological diversity) has not yet been fully recognised. In addition, the links between the different components
of multifunctional rangelands have received little research
attention. Since livestock production is already an important
component of many smallholder farming systems, farmers need
to develop innovative ways to capitalise on the use of low-cost
natural resources to increase production and food security (Fig
6). Research also needs to address ways to overcome the potentially negative impacts (e.g. erosion and loss of biodiversity)
of unsustainable grazing and fire regimes on the quality and
quantity of watershed services.

The large-scale invasion of previously pristine catchments
by invasive alien plants (IAPs) has been shown to reduce
streamflow more than that which would occur under naturally
vegetated conditions. This is attributed to the faster growing
rates (additional biomass) and water use efficiency attributed
to alien species. The Working for Water Programme (Turpie et
al., 2008) is a good example of an innovative solution to returning rivers to their natural flow regimes through the removal
of invasive alien plants, thus increasing the runoff from the
catchment and, to a lesser extent generally, the yield of the
dams. However, there are still many unanswered questions on
the best management practices to restore and rehabilitate these
degraded catchments after removal of invasive alien plants
(Fig. 6). Amongst other things, there is a need for further work
on the impacts of IAPs on groundwater, as well as the water use
efficiency of different replacement land use/vegetation types,
taking into account the impact of their selection and management on the quality and quantity of watershed services.
South Africa’s innovative job-creation programme for the
removal of invasive alien plants embedded in the Working for
Water (WfW) Programme has formed the ground-breaking
basis for the initiative on ‘Rewards for Ecosystem Services’.
The pilot project, whereby rural communities were paid for
rehabilitating degraded catchment areas, was originally funded
by DWA, but since April 2011 the WfW Programme has been
administered by DEA. This innovation needs further research
on potential indicators for ‘Rewards for Ecosystem Services’
(e.g. water quality, water quantity, runoff and basal cover). In
addition, the capacity of communities to monitor the impacts of
rehabilitation on water resources needs to be included in future
research projects.
From the preceding list of challenges it is clear that scientists in South Africa are faced with a multitude of interconnected challenges which will ultimately depend on the ‘cogs’ of
good research (including blue sky research and access to funding), capacity-building and good governance at all government
levels. These will have a positive impact on water resource
planning and management for the effective implementation of
the National Water Act (1998).
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